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Welcome to the final issue of Tilting Together for 2019. What a year it has been!

 

In this issue we have some tips for supporting people with autism through the

festive season. It's important to remember that a lot of the things many people

enjoy about Christmas - surprise gifts, different food, big busy gatherings - may

not be so enjoyable for autistic people. So read on for ideas about how we can

try to make Christmas a wonderful occasion for everyone!

 

We've also including some information about Tilting the Seesaw next year, and a

story guideline the new school year, which may be useful for some students.  

 

We at Autism NZ would also like to thank everyone who has joined us on a

programme this year. It's been wonderful to build and be part of a communtiy

so dedicated to helping our young people learn and grow, and to building a

more inclusive Aotearoa. We look forward to continuing to connect with 

you in 2020 and beyond!
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 christmas tips
Have a daily schedule keeping track of the

day's events 

Have a quiet place that your child can escape

to (and plan this out if you're visiting friends or

relatives)

Include your child's favourite activities during

the day

Include your child's favourite food as part of

the Christmas meal (yes, even if it's chicken

nuggets!)

On the day 

Going away 
from home

Take favourite foods, toys and games with you

Make up a pack that can easily travel with you,

including ear plugs/muffs, sensory toys, calming

activities, etc. 

Use a visual way to show time passing, and let your

child know how long you will be staying

Leave when things are going well!

Take two cars if possible so that not everyone has to

leave early

Have an exit strategy 

It's okay not to wrap presents - some kids don't

like the surprise of what is inside, or the noise

unwrapping gifts makes 

Have gifts ready to go - charged up or batteries

already inserted 

Have a photo or label on wrapped gifts to

reduce surprises and anxiety

Match gifts to special interests where possible

Gifts 

At School

Check in with parents and whanau about what

worries your student might have about Christmas

and tailor activities appropriately 

If doing Christmas activities, consider how special

interests could be included 

If there are changes to the normal routine (such as

school events, different finsihing times, nativity

plays, carol singing, etc.) give prior warning and

preparation



 tilting the seesaw 2020
We are looking forward to bringing Tilting the Seesaw around the country

again next year, to as many people as possible in as many regions as possible!  

Here's what you may need to know if you or someone you know would like to

attend:

 

Dates and locations are released towards the end of the year, and can be

viewed in the Education section of the Autism NZ website,

www.autismnz.org.nz 

As always, teams will need to have a minimum of 2 participants and a

maximum of 5, and must include both a parent or caregiver and the child's

classroom teacher

Registration needs to be completed online 

Subsidies for covering the cost of relief teachers can be applied for to the

Ministry of Education. You'll need to contact and invoice them directly. All

the details can be found on the Autism NZ website

If there is no programme in your region, you are in a rural location or your

team has specific needs, send us an expression of interest form. This form

lets us know where the need is, and we can consider if we can cater to your

request. Please not that an expression of interest form is not a booking

form and does not guarantee a programme

If you'd like regular updates, sign up to our Membership! You can do this via

the Autism NZ website, by clicking on 'Get in Touch'

 

Frequently Asked Questions

 
What if the course in my area isn't until late in the year?

While we would love to schedule all courses in a way that met everyone's needs, it simply isn't

logistically possible. Courses later in the year are excellent opportunities to attend as a team

that includes next year's teacher as well as the current one, to work towards a great transition

for the student. If you're unsure who the teacher for next year will at the time of registration,

this can be updated later - just be sure to book for the correct number of people, as we are

unable to hold empty spaces. 

 

I've already done the course. Can I come again?

Yes, you can. If you attended as an educational professional and you're now working with a

different student, you are welcome to attend again in that student's team. If you are a parent

and your child has a new teacher who wants to attend, you can also attend again. 

 

I have a child who is almost 5 and starting school soon, can we attend for them?

Unfortunately, no. The specifications set by the Ministry of Education state that the student

must be 5 and attending school to be eligible. If the child is younger than 5 or older than 12,

you may be interested in some of our other courses, including Way to Play and Framework for

Autism in New Zealand. We can also quote for individualised training - email

training@autismnz.org.nz 

 

More questions? Email training@autismnz.org.nz

 

 

 



 the new school year - a story
This is the last day of school for this year. School is now finished for the year. I

will come back to school next year, on _______________________________

 

School finishes for the year so that everyone can have a holiday. Many

children enjoy the school holidays. They have a chance to spend time with

their family, do activities, go and stay in other places and prepare for a new

school year. Some of the things I will do in the school holidays are:

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

 

When I come back to school next year, I will have a new teacher in a new

classroom. Most children change classes at the end of the school year. 

The teacher's name is ____________________________________________

and my class will be _____________________________________________.

 

Some people in my class will be the same, like _______________________.

There will also be some different students in my class.

 

If some of my friends are not in my class, I can ask them to play during 

morning tea and lunch times. I can also talk to my parents about having

friends come and play at my house.   

 

If I feel worried about the new school year, I can

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

 


